






n从e-print servere-print archiveopen archiveopen repository  
n最早的OR：arXiv.org (1991.8.14)
nOR类型
u领域/学科/主题知识库（disciplinary repository，subject repository， 
thematic repository）





• Data repository，ETD repository……
开放知识库聚合开放知识库网络
nOR的真正价值在于构建OR网络的潜力
u“The real value of repositories is their potential to be connected in 
order to develop a network of repositories which enables unified 
access to an open, aggregated mass of scholarship and related materials 
that machines and researchers can work with in new ways.”
n组网的关键在于解决好标准化的互操作问题
uHowever, this potential to create a unified body of scholarly materials is 
entirely reliant on interoperability – specifically, that repositories follow 
consistent guidelines, protocols, and standards for 
interoperability which allow them to communicate with each other; 
connect with other systems; and transfer information, metadata, and 








uUniversal Pre-print Service (UPS) （1999）
nUPSOAI-PMH 1.0 (2001)：      成标准
uOAI-PMH--Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata 
Harvesting
开放知识库资源的标准化汇聚：OAI-PMH












nPublications need to be ‘scientific publications’. 
uPublications by students, such as master’s theses, are not included 
in NARCIS. 
uEligible publication types are described in the Semantics document 
on http://harvester.dans.knaw.nl/.
nDatasets must consist of ‘scientific data’
nAt least part of the publications must be Open Access 
available.
nThe repository should be managed by a Dutch academic 
institution.
NARCIS收录条件：技术标准
nThe OAI-PMH exchange protocol;
nThe URN:NBN persistent identifier;
nSemantics within the MODS/DIDL 
format;
nThe MODS metadata format;
nThe DIDL（ Digital Item Declaration 
Language） metadata format.
(J. Bekaert, H. Van de Sompel, 2005)https://www.narcis.nl/inclusion/Language/en
NARCIS开放集成服务：通过OAI再开放
nANDS








nEx Libris Group (PRIMO)
nGoogle Scholar









nZPID - Leibniz-Zentrum für 












• Data conformity 
u Repository services
• Registration, aggregation, portals
u Robust technical infrastructure
• Tools and services
(N. LOSSAU, D. PETERS,2008)



















nOAI - ORE(EC, 2008)
DRIVEROpenAIRE：开放资源持续汇聚与不断深化







uOpenAIRE Connect： 2017-01-01 ~2019-06-30




















14. Contribution for 
newspaper or weekly 
magazine (92,944)
15. External research 
report (62,014)
16. Patent (18,320)
17. Internal report (8,281)
18. Newsletter (1,855)
1. Article (13,612,451)
2. Other literature 
type (3,879,074)
3. Preprint (2,050,281)




7. Master thesis (1,003,327)
8. Book (663,881)
9. Bachelor thesis (528,254)
10. Part of book or chapter of 
book (433,920)
19. Data Paper (954)








27. Project proposal (11)





nOpenAIRE Guidelines for 
Literature Repositories
nOpenAIRE Guidelines for 
Data Archives
nOpenAIRE Guidelines for 
CRIS Managers
nDraft OpenAIRE Guidelines 
for Software Repository 
Managers
nDraft OpenAIRE Guidelines 
for Other Research Products
https://guidelines.openaire.eu/en/latest/
The OpenAIRE Guidelines helps repository 
managers expose publications, datasets and CRIS 
metadata via the OAI-PMH protocol in order to 
integrate with OpenAIRE infrastructure.
 OpenAIRE内容及服务使用条款
nConsent for re-use of metadata By registering to OpenAIRE
u Provides metadata records compliant to the OpenAIRE Guidelines
uAllows OpenAIRE to BULK DOWNLOAD metadata records via at least one 
of the following protocols: OAI-PMH, FTP (and REST APIs if agreed with 
OpenAIRE)
u  Allows OpenAIRE to TRANSFORM metadata records, if necessary, to make 
it uniform to the OpenAIRE data model; 
uAllows OpenAIRE to ENRICH the metadata, using OpenAIRE's best efforts 
of deduplication, text-mining, and end-user feedback. 
uAllows OpenAIRE to PUBLISH the harvested and transformed records, thus 
to provide public access to them as CC-BY International v.4.0 or subsequent 
without any restrictions on reuse in original and derivative forms by adhering 
to the attribution guidelines defined at http://api.openaire.eu.
https://www.openaire.eu/consent-of-re-use
OpenAIRE内容及服务使用条款
n Consent for re-use of full texts
u Allows BULK DOWNLOAD of the full-text files of the publications whose access rights are 
Open Access (as described by the OpenAIRE guidelines) by means of at least one of the 
following means: 
• by providing links to the full text files in the record metadata and allowing OpenAIRE to download the 
files;
• by allowing web crawling services to identify full text links on the publication landing page enabling 
OpenAIRE to download the files;
• by access to an ftp-service (or similar) to download full text files;
u  Allows OpenAIRE to TEMPORARILY store the full text files of publications in order to apply 
text mining techniques; OpenAIRE WILL NOT provide the full text files for public distribution, 
i.e. OpenAIRE users will have to download files from the original datasource, unless otherwise 
authorized by the [ORGANIZATION].
u Allows OpenAIRE to PUBLISH mining results, thus to store the results of mining and further 
processing in the OpenAIRE database and to provide public access to them as CC-BY 
International v.4.0 or subsequent without any restrictions on reuse in original and derivative forms, 
by adhering to the attribution guidelines defined at http://api.openaire.eu.
u The [ORGANIZATION] may request OpenAIRE not to collect the full text of Open Access 
publications.
OpenAIRE内容及服务使用条款
nAdditional provisions ensuring quality of service
uOpenAIRE OpenAIRE will ensure the following good practices are respected: 
• Datasource API care: undertakes best efforts not to harm the accessibility of the 
[ORGANIZATION]'s datasource service by a proper crawling or download interval 
for subsequent requests; 
• Provenance: undertakes best efforts to increase the visibility of the 
[ORGANIZATION] by enriching metadata records with the relative datasource 
information; 
u [ORGANIZATION] The [ORGANIZATION] will ensure the following good 
practices are respected: 
uWhitelisting OpenAIRE harvesting services: agrees not to block the IP address 
range used by the OpenAIRE crawling and/or download service;
uData integrity: informs OpenAIRE about changes of existing record identifiers 


































         https://core.ac.uk/
https://blog.core.ac.uk/2018/12/18/core-becomes-the-worlds-largest-open-access-aggregator-or-how-about-them-stats-2018-edition/
谢谢！
祝忠明（zhuzm@llas.ac.cn）
